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hat works when it comes to re\\rards? A simple 

question one n1ight think, but its ansv.,rer 

is quite elusive. Clearly, finding an answer is 

essential, particularly for those who arc accountable 

for developing and ad1ninistering reward programs. 

Thousands of research studies, journal aiticles and opin

ions exist on this con1plicated subject. Organizations have 

spent n1illions of dollars searching for answers, in the 

hopes that tbe latest promising reward prograins, or their 

internal talent or external consultants) will help show 

then1 the way. Detern1ining what makes revvard prograins 

effective is critical, in pa1t due to the sheer size of the 

investn1ent organizations inake in their people, but also 

due to the expectations that organizations place on people 

to contribute to organization success. 

The authors confirmed that effective reward progra1ns 

contribute to overall organization effectiveness in a previous 

research study (Scott, Sperling, McMullen and Wallace 2003), 

The opposite is true as well. Ineffective reward programs 

can severely damage organization effectiveness. Beyond 

squandering financial resources, poorly designed and 

executed rev,;ard progran1s can compel talented en1ployees 

to leave the organization and misdirect the effo1t of those 

who re1nain. The authors also found from another recent 

research study ·with WorldatWork that 1nost organizations 

do not even formally evaluate either the effectiveness of 

their re~vard progran1s or the return on investn1ent (ROI) of 

their reward progrm115 (Scott, McMullen and Sperling 2006). 
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So, vv~hat does Vv'ork when it con1es to revvard-progran1 design and execution? 

And what arc the key areas that need to be improved? 

The study sought to discover what compensation professionals really think makes 

their reward programs successful. After all, these professionals are not only inti

n1ately involved in the design and achninistration of compensation programs, but 

also are a big part of the programs' success. 

In pursuit of answers to these two questions, the authors didn't think a traditional. 

structured survey would afford fellow professionals in the field the opportunity to 

offer the type of information being sought Most structured surveys ask multiple

choice questions, making it easy for pa1ticipants to complete and provide researchers 

with data that can be easily quantified and tabulated. Unfortunately, structured ques

tionnaires also tend to restrict the respondents' ability to express themselves by 

focusing the questions on what the researchers thinl.;: is important. 

The study gave co1npensation professionals an umestricted voice and the freedo1n 

to relate what they think inakcs their organizations' reward programs effective as 

well as what needs to be improved. Instead of asking a series of multiple-choice 

questions, just two simple, open-ended questions \Vere asked. And the questionnaire 

gave respondents plenty of space to respond at length. The research questions vv~ere: 

The most ilnportant characteristic or attribute that 1nakes my organization's 

rewards effective is ____ . 

The one or two key things my organization 1nust do to improve our rewards 

1:iystems are ____ . 

This atten1pt to obtain an unfiltered look at how con1pensation professionals eval-

uated their pay progra1ns posed some risk for the researchers, including: 

What if open-ended responses required too inuch effort to answer or see1ned to 

have little value; would busy co1npensation professionals bother to respond? 

Even if they responded, what would researchers do if their responses were so 

idiosyncratic or unique to their own companies that the research offered little 

insight into reward progratns? 

The authors' definition of rewards is a broad one, which includes monetary and 

nonmonetaiy rewards, as depicted in the widc!y accepted WorldatWork model 

(See Figure 1 on page 8). · 

While the survey's concept is si1nple, the following rigorous qualitative research 

protocol was followed: 

A conceptual definition of \vhat constituted organizational rewards (as shown in 

Figure 1 on page 8) was adopted and included in survey instructions. 

The hvo qualitative research questions were formulated. 

A pilot test of cornpensation professionals was conducted with the Chicago 

Co1npensation Association (n = 26) and cornpensation professionals in the restaurant 

industry (n ~ 11). 
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WorldatWork Total Rewards Model 

An e-1nail link v.,ras sent to a random san1ple of WorldatWork men1bers v.rho v.,rere 

invited to participate in the survey via the \\/orldatWork Web site. Uscable 

responses totaled 461 fron1 co1npensation and HR professionals. 

The five-member research tea1n exa1nined the narrative response data and, 

based on this review, identified thematic categories into which to group (or code) 
the responses. 

Two tea1ns of two researchers independently coded the narrative responses. The 

few coding differences betvvecn the t\vo tean1s \vere reconciled by the entire 
research tean1. 

The coded data were analyzed using basic frequency statistics and averages. 

It is irnportant to note that although qualitative data were collected fro1n two open

ended questions, these data \.Vere exarnincd syste1natically by five co1npensation 

professionals vvho have more than -i 00 years of con1bined experience in the field. 

Specifically, the categories for coding the data were derived fro1n responses to the 

questionnaire, and the data were coded independently by wo, t\X.io-person teams. 

The data were coded in categories which \Vere grouped, where appropriate into 

larger data categories (defined as cotnpensation thernes). The nu1nber of responses 

for each theme and catego1y are shoV1r11 in Figure 2. Since responses \Vere open

ended, it was not uncon1mon for single responses to be placed or coded into two 

or three categories. For exainple, a response from one participant about the key 

attributes that 1nake the organization's re\11.rards effective reads: 

I would have to say the perception of 'fairness and transparency" encom

passes our rewards systenz. We have been on a three-year initiative to design 

the processes and :::iystems that support how our reiuards are distributed. 

During this tinie, we haue run employee focus groups after each jJe1form-

WorldatWork Journal 
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a-nee cycle and solicited ideas for iniprovenient. We have also done surveys 

on the effects of d~ff'erent rewards on eJnployee performance. Our senior

nianagement tea1n has taken the ti1ne to support these initiatives and make 

improvements based on feedback. 

Frequency for Code Responses 

Question 1: The most important characteristic or attribute that makes my organization's reward program 
effective is 7 

Question 2: The one or two things my organization must do to improve our reward systems are_ 7 
Eacl1 count represents a codeable resro11se by sach of the 461 organizations participating i11 the researcl1 

Alignment 

Across the organization (internal consistency) 

Goals, strategy, results and objectives 

Values, culture, vision and mission 

Employee line of sight 

Benefits 

Communication 

About the business-competitive environment 

Control and Accountability by Management 

Fiscal accountability 

Leadership Support 

Executive or senior management 

Pay-Program Attributes 

Broad-based eligibility 

Stability over time 

Differentiation 

56 

15 

19 

12 

45 

10 

15 

12 

14 

25 

28 

28 

99 

15 

16 

14 

29 
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Frequency for Code Responses (continued) 

Timeliness 

Measures, standards and goals 

Funding 

Rewards valued by employees 

Type of Incentive Program 

Individual-based 

Team-based 

Organization-based 

Multiple level-based 

Pay Comparisons-External 

Above market 

At market 

Pay Comparison-Internal 

Job level or job evaluation 

Internal fairness 

Type of Pay Program 

Work Environment 

Culture, values and employee engagement 

Flexible work schedules 

Job satisfaction 

Responses not Scored 

Response left blank 

IO WorldatWork Journal 

19 

12 

35 

25 

17 

17 

13 

23 

15 

13 

26 

43 

11 

11 

31 

14 

17 

28 

14 

23 

14 

14 

23 

! 

~ 
t 

t 
~ 
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The response v.'aS coded as reflecting 

all of the following categories: 

''Co1n1nunication-transparency" 

"Pay cotnparison internal-fairness 

and consistency" 

"Leadership suppo1t-executive.'· 

Demographics 

The rev,rards survey received 461 

responses fro1n compensation profes

sionals representing 435 different 

organizations. In 18 cases, multiple 

(typically two) compensation profes

sionals from the san1e con1pany 

responded. However, given the 

demographic information by these 

individuals, it was likely they were 

from different business units, possibly 

with different compensation policies 

and practices. After reviev,ring their 

responses, these respondents were 

left in the data set. 

Patticipating organizations were 

diverse in size, type and industry as 

shov,rn in Figure 3, Figure 4 and 

Figure 5. Although most respondents 

held mid- to senior-level compensa

tion positions (88 percent), some 

emerging practitioners responded to 

the survey (See Figure 6 on page 12). 

The coding categories, themes and 

frequency data for the two questions 

are shown in Figure 2. In Figure 7 on 

page 13, the percentages for the major 

themes are shown in descending 

order of the number of combined 

total responses for the "contributes to 

effectiveness" question and "needs 

improvement" question. Effectiveness-

and neecls-i111provc1nent responses 

.. 

Participant Demographics: 

Number of Employees 

6% <100 

21% 100- 999 

32% 1,000 - 4,999 

14% 5,000-9,999 

18% 10,000 - 49,999 

9% 50,000+ 

Participant Demographics: 

Type of Organization 

Ill 50% Public 

30% Private 

20% Not-For-Profit, 
Education, Government 
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Participant Demographics: Industry Sector 

.Ii 16% Consulting, Professional, Scientific, 
Educational and Technical Services 

15% Manufacturing, Construction and Mining 

14% Finance and Insurance 

10% Hotel, Food and Other Services 

9% Health Care and Social Assistance 

8% Retail, Wholesale and Warehousing 

" 3% Publishing, Printing and Electronic 

3% Utilities, Oil and Gas 

3% Public Administration 

19% Other 

are combined into single bars in Figure 7 and all subsequent figures report findings 

because the authors believe the t\vo questions ask respondent-; to identify important 

characteristics of their reward progran1s, and the co1nbination of positive and negative 

responses indicates the true itnpo11ance of the characteristic in the respondents' vie\vs. 

Major Themes 

Figure 7 shows specific pay-program attributes were most often identified as key factors 

in reV1rard-progran1 effectiveness and as a key i1nproven1ent need. The pay-program 

attributes included issues of progra1n eligibility, consistency over tin1e, differentia-

Participant Demographics: 
Level of Responsibility 

ill 43% Mid-Level 

32% Senior-Level 

13% Executive Officer 

8% Emerging-Level 

4% Consultant 

12 WorldatWork Journal 

tion, flexibility, timeliness, n1easures, 

standards and goals, funding, rewards 

valued by en1ployees and the connec

tion between pay and perforn1ance, 

which will be discussed 1nore specif

ically in this paper. Thirty-five percent 

of respondents perceived one of these 

eleri1ents or attributes of their reward 

programs as key i111prove1nent needs, 

and 26 percent of respondent<; saw one 

of these attributes as a key strength of 

their reward progratns. 

Con11nunication V\ras the next 1nost-

1nentioned thc1ne, Vl'ith 29 percent of 

respondents indicating that reward 

co111111unications needed in1proven1cnt 

and 15 percent seeing it as a strength 

of their reward prograins. It is inter-

esting, though perhaps unsurprising, 

I 
t 

t 

i • 

Major Themes-Strengths and Improvement Needs 

Pay Program Attributes 

Communication 

Alignment 

External Pay Comparison 

Pay Element 

Work Environment 

Internal Pay Comparison 

Leadersh'1p Support 

Development/Career 

Benefits 

Performance Assessment 

Rewards Mix 

Incentive Type 

Tools and Train·1ng ' --------

~ B 
" ~ B B B ~ ~ 

strength 

Improvement Need 

that con1n1unication v.ras frequently identified both as a strength and as needing 

in1proven1ent, and aln1ost tw.ice as likely to be identified as needing improve1nent 

versus being a strength. 
Alignment of rewards with the organization's business is slightly more likely to be 

reported as a strength than as a need for i1nprove1nent (22 percent and 20 percent, 

respectively). 
External pay comparisons, pay ele1nents and the ·work environment are the next 

most-frequently mentioned the1nes in total responses. These three the111es \Vere more 

likely to be identified as strengths then as areas needing in1provcment. Other broad 

themes identified in the survey responses are: 

Internal pay comparisons 

Leadership support 
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Development and career opportunity 

Benefits 

Performance assessment 

Re\vards mix (base sala1y, incentives or benefits) 

Incentive type (individual, tea1n, organization or mixed) 

Tools and training for administering pay programs. 

As previously noted, three the1nes e1nerged in this survey as the tnost-frequent 

responses, in terms of strengths and improvement needs: (1) pay-program attrib

utes, (2) communications and (3) alignment. A closer examination of these three 

themes follows. 

Pay-Program Attributes 

Pay-program attributes or characteristics of the pay program clearly matter to a 

substantial number of respondents. Figure 8 shows that pay for performance; differ

entiation; flexibility; and measures, standards and goals are n1ost-frequently 

mentioned within the overall category as either key contributors to the effectiveness 

of the rewards or key improvement needs. The following was a typical type of 

response coded in the pay-for-performance attribute category. 

One of our niost e_ffective pay-progra1n characteristics is that all rewards 

are tied into individual performance and acco1nplishment of objectives. 

11/aking sure financial objectives are continually reinforced is a critical 

gatekeeper/or any reward being niade. 

It is worth noting that three of the four most-frequently identified attributes arc 

clearly related to linking pay to performance. Related to the pay-for-performance issue 

\Vas the finding that n1ost organizations did not see .their petfo1n1ance-appraisal process 

as a strength, but as a program elc1nent that needed to be Unproved (See Figure 2). 

Communications 

Several types of comn1unications were identified by respondents. Of these, providing 

employees infonnation about re~vard progran1s v..ras far more frequently n1cntioned 

as both a strength (78 percent of positive corrunents about the ilnpact of co1nn1uni

cations related to reward con1111unications) and as an in1prove1nent need (80 percent 

of negative com1nents about con11nunications focused on reward con1111unications). 

A co1111non response attributing reward coffilnunications as an integral co1nponcnt 

of rewards effectiveness is exemplified by the following response: 

Su1prisingly it's not the value of pay Jt1s tbe communication. We 1ve spent 

years _-,pending bundreds qf niillions on providing benefits tbat employees diddt 

ualue, understand or even know existed Regularly conimunicating the "total 

value" . sign?flcantZY iniproved the e_[fectiveness qf our rewards programs. 

14 WorldatWork Journal 

Pay-Program Attributes 

Pay for 
Performance 

Differentiation 

Flexibility 

~ 
Measure, I 

Standards, Goals 

i 
Broadbased I 

(Eligibility) 

i 
Employees I 
See Value 

I 
Tirnel'iness I 

Fuoding j 

34% 

14% 

19% 

9% 12% 

9% 

7% 12% 

9% 0% 

Strength 

3% 4% 
Improvement Need 

stability I 
Over Time ~ .. - ... - .. -----··--···----·· --·· __ --·---

# # ~ * * * ~ # 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
M N ~ ~ N M ~ 

Percentages Indicate % of OrgRnizations Responding in Category 

General conununications, business and organization-performance communications, 

and achieving transparency \..Vere mentioned, but far less frequently than revvard 

coffi111unications. This n1ay reflect a bias of the compensation professionals v..rho 

responded to the survey, but it also may reflect the value of getting the basics of 

con1munications correct. 

Alignment 
The study's third inost-mentioned then1e is aligntnent. Figure 9 on page 16 sho\VS 

the subcategories identified v..1ithin this the1ne. Ry far, the most-prevalent mention 

of alignment deals vvas alignment between re\vards and the organization's goals, 
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Alignment of Reward Programs 

1 Alignment - Goals, Strategy, I 
Results, Objectives 

I 
Alignment - Line of Sight ~ 

Alignment - f 299;,l••••I Across Enterprise ~ 1 % 

Vision, M1ss1on 
Alignment - Values, C~lt~re, l 9% 18% 

I -·-----·--··--·---. -----

';#. $. ';#. ';#. ';#. 
~ g ~ 0 0 

Percenteges Indicate 
of Organizations Responding in Categor\' 

"" 0 ~ s 
"' 

s 
" ~ § "" '-' 

Strength 

Improvement Need 

strategy, results and objectives. Thi.s is reinforced by the following response identi
fying align1nent ~dth bu.sine.ss goals as an area for iinprovement: 

We need to estahlish a total rewards strategy and ilnple1nent a 1nethodology 

for setting goals and o~fectives at the organization-and individual-levels 
that links rewards to results 

Alignment between re~vards and the organization's values, or culture of the enterprise, 

was also a key the111e. Line of sight \Vas also a the1ne in this catego1y, a.s it relate.s 

to the connection bet\veen tbe individual's actions and business results. The final 

aspect of align1nent-alignn1ent or internal consi.stency across the enterpri.se-was 

rnentioned by rcspondent.s as well. Alignment specifically \Vith goals, .strategy, results 

and objectives was t\.vice as ,Jikely to be n1entioned as a strength than lack of align-

111ent a.s a vveaknes.s. Hovvever, einployee line of sight and alignment/consistency of 

pay progra1ns acro.ss the cntetprise were n1ost likely to be identified as areas that 
need in1proven1ent. 

Responses Examined by uemographic Characteristics 

So1ne intere.sting findings vvere uncovered when the data were exan1ined based 
upon the demographic characteristic.s of respondents including: 

Senior-level con1pensation and .CIR executives see com1nunications as a lnuch n1ore 
ilnportant issue than lower-level con1pensation practitioners. 

Lo~rcr-level con1pensation practitioner.s are more concerned about internal-equity 

issues as they relate to pay than senior con1pensation or HR executives. 

i6 Worldat\/\fork Journal 
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~ot-for-profit and govern1nent organizations find that issues related to perform

ance n1anagement, external con1petitivcne.ss and pay communication.s are inore 

challenging than do privately owned or public organizations. 

l\llany inentions of \Vork environment as a key factor in making revvards effective 

noted that the positive aspects of the work environment offset negatives as.sociated 

with the organizations' relatively lovv cash compensation and inability to be 1nore 

aggressive in cash. 

Smaller organizations reported that internal equity and the \Vork environment were 

n1ore likely to be advantages than at larger organizations. 

Organizations that \Vere rated as "Most Admired Con1panies" by }Qrtune magazine 

v.rere inore likely than respondents from other organizations to identify alignment 

as hnportant, both as a strength and as an area needing in1provement. 

Mo.st Adn1ired Companies were also n1ore concerned than other organizations 

about external 1narket competitiveness as an area needing improvement. 

Most Admired Companies were more likely to indicate that leadership support 

was a strength of their progran1 than an area that needed iinprovement. 

Co1npensation professionals participating in this study suggested n1yriad ways to 

improve the effectiveness of reward progran1s. Three in particular rose to the top: 

(1) paying for performance; (2) clearly communicating reward programs to employees 

and (3) ensuring the alignment of rewards ~rith organizational goal5, strategy and 

results. lndeed, these are much easier said than done. And each is \Vorthy of its own 

journal paper. Based on data from this study and the authors' collective experience 

consulting in the field, organizations can take a variety of practical steps in these 

three areas to improve the effectiveness of their rewards. 

Pay for Performance 

The authors' experience in vvorldng with Fortune magazine's Most Admired Companies 

is that the co1npanies are quite serious about their performance-manage111ent 

processes and tend to take a more-integrated approach to establishing a shared 

understanding of v,rhat must be achieved and hov-.r. lVIost Admired Con1Panies rein

force the connection betvveen the organization's suite of rewards and performance. 

Some practical steps organization.s can take include the following: 

Remen1ber the "managen1ent" in performance 1nanagc1nent. This means that 

organizations need to do 1nuch more than develop the ideal performance 

appraisal form or devise the perfect merit-increase guide. Effective performance

n1anagement requires a comprehensive performance-planning process \Vith 

employees, ongoing coaching, and providing einployees vlith regular updates on 

the progress they have 1nade toward perforn1ance objectives. 

Define performance, and then set specific perfonnance measures, goals (targets) 

and standards. 
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Establish linkages betv.Teen performance and revvards that are clear and under

standable to employees. 

Differentiate re\vards-not just perforn1ance ratings-behveen high and average 

perfonners, and between average and below-average performers. 'f'his undoubtedly 

will 1ncan that some einployees will not receive performance-based salary 
increases or incentive pay. 

Ensure that n1anagers and e1nployees understand and appreciate all of the rewards 

available in the organization. This goes beyond base-salary increases and vari

able pay programs and includes pro1notions, recognition and learning and 

develop1nent opportunities. 

Communication 

Unlocking the "black box" of reward programs can have a remarkable effect on the 

workforce. It helps employees understand what the organization values. It educates 

employees on the econo1nic realities that influence the setting of pay levels. It explains 

to en1ployees ho\X.r revvard progran1s are intended to work. And it clarifies the linkage 

behveen pay and perfonnance. Effective revvards co1nmunications typically include 
the following: 

Si1nple and focused messages that offer brief explanations of rewards ele111ents. 

The use of inultiple inethods of communication, including newsletters, manager 

presentations, Web sites and video seg1nents. Get the co1nmunications and 

marketing departlnents involved to help fran1e and co1nn1unicate pay-program 

information. 

Communications 

Communications -
Reward 

Communications -
Transparency 

Communications -
General 

Communications -
Business 

f--
" " D D 
ro © 

6% 

4% 

~ "' D 
N 

Percentages Indicate % of Organizations Responding in Category 

18 WorldatWork Journal 

17% 

3% 

3% 
Strength 

Improvement Need 

s ~ " § ~ D .,, 

The practice of "strategic redun

dancy" of important objectives and 

features of revvard programs or 

"keep repeating the n1essagc." 

Pilot tests of comn1unications 

messages and n1ediun1s \Vith 

1nanagers and employees before 

broader rollout. 

The education of 1nanagers and 

supervisors regarding the revvard 

progra1ns before communicating to 

the broader workforce. Get the 

training department involved in 

designing and conducting these 

progran1s. 

Alignment 

For more information related to this paper: 

www.worldatwork.org 

Type in this key word string on the search line: 

Reward programs. 

www.worldatwork.org/bookstore 

High Performance Pay 

The Best of Variable Pay 

How to Recognize and Reward Employees. 

www.worldatwork.org/education 

C12: Variable Pay-Incentives, Recognition 

and Bonuses. 

Aligning revvard programs with organizational goals, strategies and work culture can 

provide substantial benefits to the organization. Establishing this connection may 

require time and foresight, but having individual and collective eff01ts focused on 

coffilnon goals is well worth the invest1nent. Key steps to creating this alignn1ent 

include the following: 
Clearly define and articulate the business and reward strategies. 

Determine the reward elements best reinforcing the achieve1nent of desired goals 

and strategies. 
Design reward contingencies (if-then's) that reinforce the achieve1nent of results. 

Secure the support of leaders so that they lead the charge in communicating and 

sustaining employee commitment. 

Create connections between etnployee accountabilities and business outco1nes. 

It is worth noting that many respondents defined rewards more broadly than 

traditional direct-pay and employee-benefits elements. Career and development 

opportunities and the work environment were deemed irnportant contributors to 

reward effectiveness and areas that organizations needed to improve. These findings 

indicate that compensation professionals have taken a more holistic approach to 

how they view rewards. 
Research methods seldom allow compensation professionals to drav.,r conclusions 

about what was not mentioned in the study. l"Iovvever, in the spirit of fictional detec

tive Sherlock Hornes, who in the Hounds of the Baskerville placed great importance 

on the fact that "the dog did not bark," the authors found it interesting that job stan

dards, management control and pay-program evaluation were seldom mentioned 

as features contributing to the effectiveness of a rev,rard progra1n. 
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Work Environment 

Environment -
Work-Life Balance 

Environment - Culture/ 
Values/Engagement 

Environment -
Flexible Schedule 

Environment - General 

Environment - Holding 
Employees Accountable 

61% 

Environment -
Job Satisfaction 

J 

I 

1 
1 i____ 0% 3% 

§ ~ 
"' * "' 

Percentages Indicate% of Organizations Responding in Category 

Limitations 

* ~ ~ ~ 

38% 

* "' 

Strength 

Improvement Need 

The open-ended nature of this study has strengths and weaknesses. The differences 

in terminology, a1nbiguity and complexity of the responses created some coding 

challenges for the research team, even with the team me1nbers' extensive experience. 

Furthermore) the response rate to this open-ended survey was lower than some of 

the 1nore-structured surveys the authors have conducted. However, the open-ended 

nature of these research questions provided very detailed information, which enabled 

the tean1 to gain a keener insight into reward-programs' effectiveness than what 

could have been gained through a traditional survey. 

This study's sample was composed primarily of compensation professionals. 

Although this group has the best understanding of their pay system and has the 

technical background to assess its strength and' weaknesses correctly, it must be 

recognized that line managers may view the pay programs differently. 

Lessons Learned 

This study provides several .lessons for compensation professionals: 

It reinforced the importance of reward communications, and is a strong re1ninder 

that the absence of communications can erode the effectiveness of even the best
designed reward programs. 

The alignment of business goals, strategies, results and objectives with reward 

programs is acknowledged as very important by compensation professionals. 

However, improving employee line of sight between organization goals and reward 

programs requires substantial work, as indicated by a significant number of respondents. 
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Although it is important to recognize that senior-111anagement support contributes 

to the effectiveness of reward programs, support by middle and luwer manage

ment also is ilnpo1tant, and weak suppo1t at lovver levels diminishes program 

effectiveness. 
Compensation professionals need to consider and manage the specific attributes 

of pay programs, including employee eligibility, pay differentiation between high 

and average performers, flexibility of pay programs and rewards for performance. 

Nonfinancial rewards such as career and development opportunities, work-life 

balance and organization culture were identified as ilnportant aspects of reV\rard 

progra1ns, and ilnprovement in work-life balance V\ras identified as a means to 

enhance reward program effectiveness. 

Note: The authors would like to thank Dennis Morajada, Performance 

Development International, for his contribution to the analysis of the data and inter

pretation of results. 
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